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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

CFR Part 271 a k 

h u e  N+ .IC- \e&L e 
Securities Trading Practices P o .. 
Registered Inv&iment Companies 

\I 

' ~GENCY: Securities axid Exchange 
Commission. . 

- ACTION: General Statement-of Policy. 

S U M ~ V :  The Securities and Exchange 
Commission announces a general 
statement of policy with regard to the 
economic effects and legal implications 
and& the Investment Company Act of . 
1940 of reverse repurchase agreements, 
firm commitment mements,.and 
standby commitmeit agreements 
entered into by renistered investment 
companies. &fh& the Commission . . 
announces the views of the DTtirfsion of 
Investment Management regarding 
repurchase agreements entered into by 
registered investment companies with 
broker/dealers. 
EFFCTiVE DATE April 18,.l979. 

. . FOR F I J ~ ~ ~ E R  INFORMA~N C O H T A ~ ~  
lose& D. Carney, Esq. (202) 755-1763, 
Richard G. Partrich. Esa. 12021 376-8048. 

, Division of Investment ~ G e m e n t .  
' 

Securities and Excbanae Commission. 
Washington, D.C; ~ 6 .  
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The ' 
Securities and Exabange Codssion 
["Commission'7 today announced a 
general statement of policy mder the . 
Invesfment Company Act of 1940 [15 
U.SC ma et seq. J (f'Aot") iegarding the 
effect on @ capital structure of 
registered investment wmuanies of 
certain securities trading practices ' . 
known as the reveise reaurchase ' . 

agbment, the B m  mmiuitmexit . 
agreement and the atandby commitment 

'.agreement. Sucb practices may involvi! 
the issuance by the investment company 
of a senior security subject to the : 
prohibitions and asset coverage 
requirements of Section 18 ofthe Act P5 

- U.S.C 8Oa-181. The board of directors of 
each registered investment company 
should review present securities trading 
practices to determine if the investment 
company is involved in any of the 
practices under discussion. or la similar -- 
trading practices with comparable . . effects on the cavital structure of the .- -- -- 
investment comiany. Directors of- 
hivestment companies, in the exercise of 
their general fiduciary obligations under 
the Act; should consider whether the 
investment company has appropriately 
segregated assets in a manner which 
wodd satisfy the legislative purposes of 

.Section 18 of the Act If an investment 

. - 
. - 

company is involved in such securities 
tradiipractices, the directors; should 
reviem the adequacy-of the investment 
company's disclosure of its participation 
therein, and the risks af loss to the 
investment company and its - 
shareholders which may result from 
such securities trading practices. 
Directors should review also the 
adequacy of their valuation of,. and 
.accounting for, such transactions. - 
Directors should further determine 
whether such trading.practices, because 
of their inherent risk, are consistent with 
the policies of the investment cornpay 
as recited in its registration statement. 
or cause its name to be deceptive or 
misleading. 

In addition, the  omm mission is 
~ublishim-e Views d i t s  1)ivision of 
hvestmeGt Managemeat [IDivisionl'J. 
which has reconsidered its orior 

pqsition that, pursuant to section 
12fd1131 of the,Act M 5  U.S.C. 80a- - -- - 
12[d)(3)]; an iuvestkent company may 
be ~rohibited from entering into a 
-repiurchase agreement wigs broker/ 
dealer2 Under certain cir'cumstances, the 
Division has determined not to . 
recommend to the Commission that 
action be taken .mder-Section 12[d)[3] of 
thqAct against investment companies 
which engage in repurchase agreements 
with broker/dealers. 

Sthdugh the general statament of 
policy discusses securities trading 
practices of open-end investment 
companies and uses specitic types of 
U.S. govenunent guaraitet?d securities 
as examples, it is intended tv address 

. the use by all reGstered investment . 
companies of similar trarliug pmtices 

-involving types of sedurities. 
Background 

section 18[fJ~l]'of the ~ c t . p 5  ~J.s.c. 
80a-l8[f)(1]] provides, in pacb that it 
shall be unlawful for any registered 
open-end investment company 
("investment company") to issue any - 
dass of senior secirrity or tn sell any 
senior security of which.it Is the issuer, 
except that the investment clompany 
shall be permitted to borruw~ from any 
bank, provided that immeciately after 
any such borrowg t h e  be an 
asset coverage of at lease 300 per 
centurn for all borrorvinns afthe , 

investment company. asomputed kder 
Section of the Act 1x5 'L1.8.C. 80a- 
181h)J. Sea-tion 18[@ of &e Act 115 U.S.C. 
80a-18(g)l.defines "seaior,security" to 
means, in part, "any besd, debenture, 
,note or similar obligatioxi or iristcument 
constituting a secwity a ~ d  evidencing 
indebtedness,". Secrlic~n2[ajl36] d the 
-Act [15 U.S.C. 8_Oa-:!Ia)@5]) dehes 
"secwity" to mean, in part, note, 

stock, treasury stock, debenture, 
evidence of indebtedness.. . . or, fn 

- any interest or inslrument 
coinmonlv known as a 'secudt~.' It 

In this ktatement of policya the 
Commission is expressing its viewe only 
with regard to those securities trading 
practices under discussion In vlesv of lhtr 
unique legislative purposee and policlau 
linderlying Section 18 of the Act, and not 
aenerallv with respect to the dofinition 
;;f sem'ty or to pirticalar types of 
securities within that definition. 
However, if an investment company 
were to issue a security which affootod 
its capital structure h a  manner 
tinalogous to the agreements discutrsod 
herein, and barring other material 
differences, the Commission believes it 
would view that transaction from a 
similar analytical posture. Nonetheloss, 
this general statement of policy with 
respect to Section 18 of the Acl ehodd 
not.be read as statinn am opinion ae to 
whether -the securitiee tr~dhg praolfcos 
awler discussion wodd conetitute the 
issuance of securities for purposos of tho 
Securities Act of 1933 115 U.S.C. 77a,,et 
seq.], the Securities ~ ~ c h a n p e  Act of , 

1934 115 U.S.C. ma, et sea.?. or the othor ,. - 
federd securities lews. 
Areas of Concern 

The Commission has become owore of 
certairl securities trading prodcos 
engaged in by investment companies 
which raise serious auestione as to 
whether such practides involve the 
issuance of senior secivities br tho 
investment compdes and, thie, are 
either prohibited by, or subject to the 
asset coverage requirement of, Soction 
~~trl[ll. '  

The securifies trading practicae which 
concern the Commission ere nenm11.v 
known as the reverse repuFch>se 

- 
agreement, the f m  comhitment 

. agreement, and the standby commllment 
agreement. Often, the und&lyii 
securitins involved in these agreements 
are guaranteed as to payment of 
principal and interest by the U.S. 
government, its agencies, or fadorally 
sponsored quasi-public corporationtt, 
e.g., modified pass through securities 
guaranteed by the Government National 

a 'ThIa nleosesttggesb an anoly6ls of and 9011tQ 
UmitaUons upon certah senvtUee (rodlag pmcUwe 
of open-end investmant wmpanlos. Thwo pracllcas 
mav have'aImilar effecb on closedmd hvo~tmenl 
companies, whlcb also are aublecf (o r o n M ~ e  on 
Lbc6 caplloi a(ruclures under Sb&n 18, floe 
example, Secllon 18[a) of Lo Act 116 U.S.C. 8Da- 
'18[sll makes 11 unlawrul for. a do.sod.~d lnvoetotont 
company to iseuo eodor eekllloe d o a s  uacrl 
w v q e  and other rcqulmmonts are moL 
Therefore. as Lbo &urnstances r e a h ,  tho 
onslyale end tecomn~cndallons conlola~d In Uile 
release are addressed 0180 to dlrwlan of closorl* 
end hveslmenl compaaies. 
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Mortgage Association ("Ginnie Maes").
"In the folloWifig discussion of these
transactions. reference to "Ginnie
Maes" is made only to serve as an
example of the underlying security, and

" such reference should not be construed
as delimiting this statement Rather. this
release is intended 10 illustrate the
Commission's concern with the possible
economic effects and legal implications
of the securities trading practices herein
discussed, regardless ofwhether the
underlying securities are U.S.
govenunentobligations.govemment
agency obligations. or other types of
securities. Furthermore. because such
types of securities trading practices are
subject to innumerable variations. this
release is inte~dedto address generally
the possible economic effects and legal
implications of all comparable trading
practices which may affect the capital
structure of investment companies in a
manner analogous to the securities
trading practices specifically discussed
herein.

The Commission.recommends that
each investment company board of
directors review its present securities
trading practices to determine if the
investment company is involved in the
practices under discussion, or in other
trading practices with comparable
effects on the capital structure of the
investment company.

"Reverse Repurchase Agreements
In a typical investment company

reverse-repurchase agreement.=an
investment company is the record owner
of a Ginnie Mae. The .investment
company transfers possession of the ~

Ginnie Mae.to another party (often a
broker/dealer or a bank) in.returnlor a
percentage of the value of the Ginnie
Mae, usually 90-97% 3 of its market
value ("proceeds"). but retains record
ownership-and the right to receive
interest and principal payments"on the
Ginnie Mae. At an agreed upon future
date. the investment company •
repurchases the Ginnie Mae so
transferred by remitting the proceeds
plus interest In a "continuing contract"
agreement. there is no agreed upon
repurchase date: during its existence.
the agreement is treated as if it were

2As the terms are used.herein, in a revezse
repurchase agreement, the inVe3lment company
borrows money;.in azepurchase agreement, the
mveslment companylends money. In the
marketplace. varlous tel1llll are used to describe
MV1lI'Se repurebase and repurchase agreements,
iIldlIdlDg ".reverse repo," "repo"'md "bay beck."
.. ~This percentage"is subject to negotiation aDd ou
exceeQ 100%.1lec:ause. howllvlI1'. thepzvcoeds
typica1l1are leas than the=unt marlcet value of
the seQllily. lhelatter overooUatera!izes the loBD.
giVing the IllDder added proteclioa III the e\'ent of
deraulL

reestabUshed each day. When the
agreement takes such form, interest
payments are calculated daily and often
are based on the prevailing overnigbt
repurchase rate. The flexible maturities
of the agreements. as short as one
business day or as long as desired by
the parties. make them attractive
investment and borrowing tools for both
parties to the transaotion.

The Commission beUeves that. in
economio reality. the reverse repurchase
transaction is a loan to an Investment
company by the other party.
collateralized by the security. because
all of the incidents of ownership of the
security are retained by the investment
company. Furthermore. even if the form
of the transaction were altered to reDect
more closely an actual sale and
repurchase of a Ginnie Mae instead of a
transfer of a security in conjunction with
a loan. the proceeds of the initial sale
would still be considered to be a
borrowing by the investment company
under Section 2(0)(23) of the Act [15
U.S.C. 8Oa-2(a)(23)]. which defmes
"lend" to include "a purchase coupled
with an agreement by the vendor to
repurchase" and defines "borrow" to
include "a sale coupled with a simtlar
agreemenL"

Investment companies may choose to
engage in reverse repurchase
agreements for two reasons. First,
reverse repurchase agreements could be
used to finance the purchase of interest
bearing securities. allowing the
investment company to derive income
from the interest rate differential
between the cost of borrowing and the
return on the security purchase with the
proceeds. For example. an investment
company would purchase a Ginnie Mae.
On settlement date. it would enter into a
reverse repurchase agreell!cot with the
seller of the Ginnie Mae. and use the
proceeds obtainedfrom the reverse
repurchase agreement to reduce the
amount owed on the purchase. The
investment company could thereby
complete the purchase of the security by
investing cash amounting to only 3-1«m
(typically) of the value of the security.
The investment company's objective
would be, then, to realize net income on
the differential between the yield it
would receive from the Ginnie Mae and
the interest it would pay for the use of
the proceeds.

Second. aninvestment company could
enter into a reverse repurchase
agreement with a Ginnie Mae1t already
owns. By so doing. it would obtain _
additional cash to invest 10 other
securities. In IUch a case. the investment
company's objective would be. then. to
obtain funds to pursue additional

investment opportunities whose yield
would exceed the carrying cost of the
proceeds of the reverse repurchase
agreemenL

In each of the above circumstances.
the reverse repurchase agreement
entered into by the investment company
constitutes a borrowing by the

..investment company and, concurrently.
may involve the issuance by it ofan
evidence of indebtedness. Section
2(a)[36) of the Act defines "security" to
include any "evidence ofindebtedness".
Thus. an investment company whieJ1
enters into a reverse repurchase
agreementmay be involved in the
issuance of a security which. in turn.
may be a senior security as defined in
SecUon 18(g) of the AcL This view is
further supported by Section18(1)(1)
which. by implication. treats.all
borrowings as senior securities. Section
18(1)(1) of the Act prohibits such
borrowings unless entered~towith
banks and only if there is~ asset
coverage on all borrowings of the
investment company.

The legislative history of the Act
indicates that Congress intended
Section18. inter alia. to limitincreases
in the speculative character ofj~or
securities issued by investment
companies.4 Leveraging 5 of an
investment companys portfolio through
the issuance ofsenior securities and
through borrowing magnifies the
potential for gain or loss on monies
invested and. therefore. results in an
increase in the speculative character of
the investment companys outstanding
securities. Leveraging without any
significant limitation was identifiedby
the staff of the Investment Trust Study
ofl939 and by the investment company
10dustry as one of the major abuses of
investment companies prior to the
passage of the Act by Congress."Absent

'SeeIll&!lDOraDdIllD entitled "ProYfsi0llS of the
Propoaecl DiU RclalfDs to Capital Structare (Sectioaa
18, 19(b) and 2l(c))."lIllrodac:edby LM.c.Smith
{AssocIate CoanW. Ians!melltTrost SllIdy.
SecuriUes aDd Excbanp CoIzmlIqfOD).H~QIZ
s.358/Jw/rmt a Subcwnmiueeo[lkSeDate
CommIueeon1kln1dna am!ClIm!m:y. 76th
Congress. 3rd Sa.. atl0Z5 (1&10) (berinafterdted
as "SenateHeariDp'1-

&I.e\-uqe exfsll when an rm-estorac:&iens the
rfghtto a return 0118 c:apltal base that exceeds the
In\'estment whichhehas pe:sona]Iy contributed to
the caUIyor InslnaDeut ac:blcvfas a retmD. See
senate Hu.rfIlgs at Z4C1. 'llIroaaha reverse
repun:Iwa agreemeal, an IIlveslmeDlcompany. CIIIl
ac:blen a rehIrD on a '"CrY .largecapital base
re!aUYllo III cash cciatribution.11Irrefln.lhe
revenereJlllrchaseesrv-t is a~y~
tJansacUOL

&'"Ihe c:ondasfClllto be dmvahallie operalJoll
of thl! prludpla OrJe.1'I1lI8I! andfrom these ltaU!ics
fa lhattha CODlIIlOD .Ioc:lt oflneraae m'8Stmllat
COIIIpellies fa 10fraasht wills daDger-to tbII fnvestcr
and 10 baardouJ 8 _dity lhallllJ dellnilaly
Inappropriate as an otrerin& ofa pabUcIDYesbaent

Footnotes conUnued annext page
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reference to prevailing mnrkellnteresl rotds are not
Intended to be Included In this goneralstntemenl of
policy. Such commitments neIther creale nor ,hln
the risk associated wllh"lnte~st rote cho"llesln the
marketplace. and In economic reality hove no
discernible pOlenUal 10t1everdge.

"Because most kodlllonalleveroging technlqu~,

require some caBh Investmont. on Investor's ublllly
to leveraga Is limited by available cosh. Firm
commitments requiro no cash Investment, whIch
removes ilie most significant restriction on the
increasing use of lovarage. Tho dogreo of loverago, I.
often measured by the roUo betweon tho oddltlonnl

4

cash upon which the Investor receIves a r!ghtto 0
return and the Investor's own eash Investment. It
the Investor puts up nothIns.levorogo cOMol bo
measured in'rotlo lerms. and thereforo cun bo saId
to be unlimited or Infinite.

agreement binds the seller 1\,s to delivery
and binds the investment company as to
acceptance. Agreements frequently·
permit substitution of a different Ginnie
Mae with a stated yield different from
the contract rate, so long os there is on
appropriate adjustment to the purchase
price that results In a yield to expeote~
maturity equal to the yield originally
committed. In general. no fee is required
to be paid at the time of entering Into
Ginnie Mae firm commitment .
agreements.

The value of fixed yield Ginnie Muos
to be delivered in the futurewUl
fluctuate as interest rotes vary. Because
of the effect that interest rate changos
have on such securities In the
marketplace, even before delivery of a

.' Ginnie Mae, the firm commitment
contract may represent an unrealized
gain or loss on the security to be
delivered. On or before settlement dute,
the investment company generally has
the option of closing out the purchuse

. obligation. rather than purc~asing tho
security, by assigning the contract. For
example. in a falling interest rate market
the investment company could sell the
firm commitment ogreement for
immediate profit. Conversely, in a rising
'interest rate market the investment
company could assign the firm
commitment. prior to the settlement
date, and accept an immediate loss,
measured by the amount the Investment
company would be required to pay to

. the purchaser to accept the assignment
or to the seller to forgo its rights under
the contract. If a firm commitment is
held until settlement, the investment
company. in purchitsing the Ginnie MlIO,
will pay the commitment price .
regardless of the current market value of
the Ginnie Mae.

Whether or not a firm commllmentls
held until settlement. It creates the
potential for profit or loss without any
investment because interest rute
changes in the marketplace offect tho
value qf the secutity to be dellvered. In
economic reality, this can be 
characterized as unlimited leveruge. t3

.Ymn Commitment Agreements
The firm commitment agre~ment to is

a buy order for delayed delivery U in
which an investment company agrees to
purchase a Ginnie Mae from a seller
(usually a.broker/dealer) a.t ~ future
date, stated price, and fixed yield. t:&The

'Section lerg) provides. In part. !hst senior
security ~'when used In this section 18 (shall not]
include any~uch promissory note or other evldenco
of indebtedness In any case where such a loan Is for
temporary purpose~ only and in amount not
exceeding 5 per centum of the value of the total
assets o{ the Issuer at the umewhen the loan Is
made. A loan shall be presumed to be for temporary
purposes if It is repaid within sixty days and is not
extended or renewed: othenvlse It shall be
presumed not to be for temporary purposes. Any
such presumption may be rebutted by evidence,"
• tOThe firm commitment is known by other names

such as a "forward contract... a "when·lssued
security.'~ a "mandatory," or. Ifdelivery is called for
within 30 days. an "tmJ:nedlate."

IIThe Commission recognizes that. for example.
in the ordinary purchase of equlty securlUes there is
oRen a delay ofa few c1eys between the purchase of
the security, aod clearance and settlement. ThIs

• general statement ofpolicy respecUog Section 18 of
· the Act Is not Intended to address arrangements

involving the purc1Jase of equity securities where.
the delay In delivery Involves. for example, only the
brief pericid uslially req\lired by the selling party
and Its agent solely to lopite appropriate slock
cerUflcales and prepare them {!lr submission for
clearance and settlement In the customary way.

"Commitments to purchase securities whose
yields are detennlned on the dat~ of d!!lIvery \vlth..

Exclusion for Temporary Borrowing .
Section 18(g) of the Act provides an

exclusion from the definition of "senior
security" for certain privately arranged
loans for temporary purposes.9 The

. section states that loans repaid within
sixty days shall be presumed to have
been made for temporary purposes ifnot·
extended or renewed. Although neither
"extension" nor "renewal" is defmed in .
the Act. the Commission believes that
an extension or renewaI.would include

_ •any substantially similar temporary loan
entered into within sixty days of the.
previous temporary loat:t, whether or not
both loans were made with the same
lender. Thus, both loans might fall'
outside that exclusion from the
definitiop of senior security. .

Reverse repurqhase agreements could
be designed to appear to fall within-the
exclusion from the definition of senior
security for temporary loans created for
less than sixty days. Such agreements
could then be "rolled-over," perhaps
indefinitely, with suchshort·term
borrowings being entered into. closed
out, and later re-entered. Ifsubstantially

• similar "temporary loans" were being
"rolled over" in any manner for a total
period of sixty days or more, the later
loans would be treated as renewals of
the em:lier loan anti, thus, all would fall
outside the exclu!,ion for "temporary
loans/' .

Footnotes continued from last page. .
Insl\luUon. espcclally upon conslderaUon of lhe •
sales emphasis ofinvestment companies upon the
savings ond Investment chsracter at the sccuritics
of such companies." Senate Heiuings at 1029.

'Levcrage through reverse repurchase agreements
creates tha risk ofmagnified eapilall08ses which
occur when losses affect an asset base. enlarged by
borrowlnllo that exceeds the equitybase of the
Investment company. pYramiding of reverse
repurchose agreements requlres the Investment
company to seek Investments which can produce
Income sufficient to cover fixed Interest charges on
the proceeds. This sltuaUon may result in unusual
pressure on Investment company management to
find Investments wlth suffic:lent yield without
regard to their quality or suitability for the
Investment company. ThIs same pressure existed
where multiple layers ofpreferred stock were
Issued by Investment companies prior to the
passage of the Act. See Senate Hearings at 1038.

'Sections 1(bJ(3).1{b)(1). and l(bJ(S) of the Act
declare. In port. that the national public Interest and
the Interest of Investors are adversely affected:
when Investment companies (all 10 protect the
preferenccs and privileges of the holders of their
outstanding securities; when Investment companies.
by excasslve borro\vlng and the Issuance of
excessive amponts of senior securlUes. Increase
unduly the speculaUve character.of their junior
securities: and when Investment companies operate
without adequate assets or reserv~.

regulation under Section 18 of the Act,
an investm.ent company potentially
could pyramid leveragings by e.ntering
into reverse repurchase agreements
using securities purchased with the,
proceeds of earlier reverse repurchase
agreements. 'I Pyramiding through the 
reverse repurchase technique can
substantially magnify the risk of
investing in, or holding shares of, the
investment company; while net assets .
remain the same, totall'isk to investors
increases commensurate with the .
increase in gross assets. .

It appears that, if investment company
participation in reverse,repurchase
I!greement~is not subject to Iimitati~n,

cine of the important policies underlying
Section 18 would be rendered
substantially nugatory. Directors of
investment companies should consider
the Congressional purpose b.ehind . .
Section 18 and, additionally, the .
Congressional concerns arqc\llated in
Sections 1(b)(3),l(b)(7), and1(b)(8) of
the Act [15 U.S.C. 80a-1(b)(3), 1(b)(7), .
1(b)(8)] in considering whether'the
securities trading practices of the
investment company involv~d,·including

reverse repurchase agreements,
constitute the issuance of senior
securities by the investment company.8

. Directors should consider also'whether
the investment company ~ngages in
similar securities trading practices, not
specifically the s!Jbject of this rele~se,

which have comparable leveraging
effects on the capital structure of the
investment company.

HeinOnline -- 44 Fed. Reg. 25130 1979
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Exposure of an investment company's
assets to risk of loss is borne
proportionately by all the securities
issued by the investment company. so
that the speculative character of such
securities in-the hands of investors
increases as the investment company
enters into increasing numbers of firm
commitment~eements.
. An investment company's
participation in a firm col:nmitment
agreement may involve the issuance of a
security by the investment company.
Section 2(a)(36) of the Act·defines the
term "security" to mean any evidence of
.indebtedness. Because a firm
commitment is an obligation to pay in
the future for consideration presently
received. it may involve the issuance of
an evidence of indebtedness by the .
investment company. Thus. if a firm
commitment agreement is a security,
because it evidences an indebtedness of
the investment company. it also may be
a senior security as defined in Section
18(g} of the Act, and an investment
company entering into such agreements
may be in violation of Section 18(fJ(1).

Standby Commitment Agreements

The standby commitment'agreement
is a delayed delivery agreement in
which the-investment company
contractually binds itself to accept
delivery ofa Gimrle Mae with a stated
price and fixed yield upon the exercise
ohm option held Gy the otherparty to
the agreement at a stated future date.
The investment company receives an
individuallynegotiated, non-refundable

. commitmentfee in consideration for ita
agreement to "standby" 10 purchase the
Ginnie Mae. The Commission believes
that the standby commitment agre"ement
involves. in economic reality. the
issuance and sale by th~ investment
company of a "put:;'·

Ifan investment company is
successful in predicting interest rale
movements. the standby commitment
agreement may be used by an
investment company to eam
commitment fee revenues without
investment o~ cost. For example. ifan
investment company entered a standby
commitment and interest rates in the .
marketplace declined, the broker/dealer
(who paid the fee) would retain the
security stated in the agreement, or.sen
it to a third party at the current market
price. The contract would be allowed to
lapse and the investment company
would have earned its fee without
investment or cost.

The standby commitment agreement
creates a risk ofloss to the investment
company and its llhareholers well in
excess ofthe commitment fees the

investment company would receive as
consideration for entering into the
agreemenL The market value of a Ginnie
Mae, which often has a face value in
excess of$1.000,000. will be materially
affected when even slight changes occur
in the current market interest rate. For

.example. if interest rates in the
marketplace increase after the
agreement is made. it is1ikely that the

•contract price on the delivery date will
exceed the then current market value of
the Ginnie Mae. The broker/doaler c;an
be expected to exercise its option and,
in effect, pass the decline in the value of
the Ginnie Mae to the investment
company. That decline in value may
significantly exceed the Iee received by
the investment company for entering
into the agreement.

An investment company's
participation in a standby commitment
agreementmay involve the issuance ofa
security by the investment company.

. Section 2(a)(36) of the Act defines the
term "security" to mean any "evidence
of indebtedness" and "any interest or
instrument commonly known as a
·security...•Because a standby
commitment agreement is a contingent
obligation to pay in the future for
consideration presently received, itmay
involve an issuance of an evidence of
indebtedness by the investment
company. Furthermore, as .Doled. the
standby commitmcnt.i.a or at lllast
closely resembles a "put" which Is
generally regarded as a security and Is
included within the definition ofsocurity

. in Section 2{a)(36J. Thus, a standby
commitment agreementmay be
considered a: security under either or
both of these theories and, further. a •
contingent evidence ofindebtedness of
the investment company. Therefore. an
investment company involved in
standby commitment agreements. jf they
are senior securities 8S defined by
Section 18(g} of the Act, may be in
violation of Section 18{f)(1) of the Act.

The Agreements as Securities"

The Commission believes that reverse
repurchase agreements. firm
commitment agreements. and standby
commitment agreements fall within the
functional meaning Ie of the term
"evidence of indebtedness" for purposes
ofSection 18 of the Act. Generally,
included within it would be an
contractual obligations to pay in the
future for consideration presently
received; the term would not be limited
to notes or other acknowledgments of

••..ne slllrllDgpolut III eveJY CIllO W\"01dn8 thlt
construction ora ltatUla I. the IaquaSllllle1L- B/utl
Chip StcmpJ Yo MtulDI'DlIISS~421 u.s. 123, 7liO
(1976].

debt. The Commission's views are based
not so much on the conclusion that
reverse repurchase agreements and firm
commitment agreements, considered in
isolation, are inherently securities for all
ptirposes. butmore upon the proposition
that trading practices involving the use
by investment companies ofsuch
agreements Ior speculative purposes or
to accomplish leveraging fan within the
legislative purposes of Section 18•

The Commission has reviewed the
legislative hislory and the Congressional
inlent underlying the Act. In light of the
concerns discussed therein, the
Commission believes that its
construction of "evidence of
indebtedness" in Section 2(a)(36) of the
Act. for purposes ofSection18 of the
Act. is reasonable because the
fundamental economic nature ofreverse
repurchase. firm commitment. and
standby commitment agreements is such
that each poses a risk mloss to an
investment company analogous 10 the
danger caused by leverage. which is
discussed throughout the legislative
history of the AcL The Commission
believes that the agreements being
considered cannot be viewed merely as
contracts for the acquisition of the
underlying securities; rather, the
agreements are securities separate from
the underlying Ginnie Maes. The
decision (0 enlerinlo such agreements
involves considerations and
determinations which are separate and
distinct from thole involved in the
purchase of Ginnie Maes. A GiJm1e Mae,
because ofJls govemment guarantee. is
viewed as a low risk Investment Each
of the reverse repurchase agreement, ~
firm commitment agreement, and
standby commitment agreement may be
a substantially higherrisk investment
because of the additional risk onoss
createdliy the substantial leveraging in
each agreement, and in light of the
volatility of interest rates in the
marketplace. The gains and losses from
the transactions canbe extremely large
relative 10 invested capital; for this
reaSOD. each agreement has speculative
aspects. Therefore, it would appear that
the independent investment decisions
involved in entering into such
agreements. which focus on their
distinct risk/return characteristics,
indicate that, economically as well as
legally, the agreements should be •
treated as securities separate from the
underlying Ginnie Maes for purposes of
Section18 of the Act.

Segregated Account

In circumstances involving similar
economic effects, such as short sales of
securities by investment companies. the
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Division of Investment Management has
determined that the issue of compliance
with Section 18 will not be raised with
the Commission by· the DiVision if the
investment company "covers" the seniqr
security by establishing and maintaining
certain "segregated accounts,"15 The
Commission agrees' that segreg.ateji
accounts, if properly created and
maintained, would limit the investment

- company's risk of loss. The board of
directors of an investment company
which is engaged in reverse repurchase
agreements, firm commitment
agreements or standby commitment
agreements should review the.
investment company's portfolio and.
custodial accounts to determine if any
segregated accounts with the company's
custodian have been, or should be,
created. .. . ,

A segregated account freezes. cert$
assets of the investment company and
renders such assets unavailable for sale
or other disposition. If an investment
company continues to engage in the
described securities trading practices
and pro,Eerly segregates assets, the
segregated account will function 8S a
practical limit on the amount of leYerage
which the investment company may
undertake. and on the potential increase
in the speculative character of its. '
outstanding common stock. .
Additionally, such accounts will assUre'
the availability of adequate funds to
meet the obligations arising from such
activities.' I

The pomIDission believes that only'"
liquid assets. such as cash, U.S.
government securities or other
appropriate high grs,de debfobligations,
"hould be placed in such segregated
accounts. Segregated assets may be
replaced by oUter appropriate non
segregated assets of equal value. The
value of U.S. government securities or
other assets in.an account should be' .
marked to'the market daily, and ..
additional assets should.be placed in the
segregated account whenever. the total
value of the account falls below that
amount described in the following
guidelines. With respect to the
segregation of assets, the Commission
recommends:

(1) With regard to each reverse
repurchase agreement which lacks a
specified repurchase price. the
investment company should maintain in
a segregated account (not with a
broker), beginning on thl;l dat.e ilie
investment company.enters into the
reverse repurchase agreement, liquid
assets equal in.value to the proceet;ls

,.See Guidelines for the PrepereUon ofl"o~N
SB-1. Investment Company Act Release No. 7221.
pp. 6-8 crune 9, 1972). •

25132
.'

received on any s~le subject to
repurchase plus accrued interest. If the
reverse repurchase agreement has a
specified repurchase price, the
investment company should maintain in
the segregated account.an amount equal
to the repurchase price, which price will
already include interest charges•.

(2) With regard to each firm
commitment agreement the investment
company should maintain in a
segregated account (not with a broker).
beginning on the d!lte the investment
company enters in~o the firm .
commitment agreement, liquid assets
equal in value !o the purchase,price due
on the seftlement date under the firm
commitment agreement. ..

(3) WIth regard to each standby
commitment agr~ementi the investment
company should maintain in a
segregated account (not with a broker).
1?eginning on the date the investment
company enters into the standby
commitment agreement. liquid assets
equal in value to th~ purchase price
under the·standby.commitment .
agreement. I

Directors should note that, as asset
segregation reaches certain levels, an
investment company may impair its
ability to meet current obligations, to
honor requests for redemption. and to
manage properly the investment
portfolio in a manner consistenf with its
stated investment objectives. For
exBlDple, in an extreme case an
investment company which lias

. segregated all its liquid assets might be
forced to sell non-segregated portfolio
securities to meet its obligations upon
shareholder requests for redemption.
Such forced sales could cause an
investment company to sell securities
which it wanted to retain or.to realize
gains or losses which it did not
orJginally iritend. Therefore, directors
should consider such potential loss of
flexibility when determining the extent
to which the investinent company
should englfge in such transactions._., .

Investment Company Policies

Sections 8(b) (1). (2) and (3) of the Act
[15 U.S.C. 80a-a(b)f:l), 8(b)(2), 8(b)(3))
pro_Vide, iri part, that every investment
company shall file \vith the Commission
recitals of its policies with respect to
certain specified ac~vities including the
borrowing of money and the issuance of
senior securities, certain investment
'policies that are'changeable only if
authorized by shareholder vote;and
certain policies which the registrant

. deems fundamental. Sections 13(a) (2)
and (3) [15 U.S.C. 80a-13(a)(2). 13(a)(3))

. provide. in part, that no investment
company, unless authorized by the 'vote

~f a majority of its outstanding voUng
securities, shall borrow money or issuo
senior securities except in accordance
with the recitals of policy contained in
its registration statement or deviate
from any fundamental polioy or any
investment· polley which is changeable'
only if authorized by a shareholder vote.

To ensure compliance with Section 13
of the Act, directors of an investment
company should determine whether th£l
securities trading pracUce~ of the
investment company are consistent with
the policies recited pursuant to Seotion
8(b) of the Act. Directors should
consider whether the investment

_-company has designated the
preservation of capital or the growth of
capital through "conservative"
investment strategies as a fundamental
policy or a policy changeable only by
shareholder vote. If so, it may be .
inappropriate for the investment
COlJ}.pany to engage to a material extent
in the securities trading practices which
~ave been discussed above.
Valuation and AccounUng .

The securities trading practices
discussed above may also create
valuation problems. Changes in the
value of a firm co~tment agreement,
for example, will affect the price at
which the shares of an investment
company may be sold, redeemed or .
repurchased. SecUon 22(0) of the Act [15
U.S.C. 80a-22(c)) and Rule 220-1 (17 CFR
270.220-1] thereunder require. in port.
that such.sales, redemptions and
repurchases' be effected at current net
asset value. Section 2(a)(41) of the Act
[15 U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(41)] and Rule 2«-4
[17 CPR 270.2a-4] thereunder require
that, in determining net asset value,
securities for which market quotations
are readily available must be valued at
current market value while other
securities and assets must be valued at
fair value as determined in' good faith by
the.board of directors. Accordingly,
directors should review their current
valuation procedures, accounUng
systems, and systems of internal
accounting control to detennine whother
any inadequacies exist with regard to
the valuation and accounting treatment
of such securities trading practices.

'With respect to the proper accountlng
treatml;lnt of such securities trading
practices, different treatment may be
accorded fi~ 16 an~ standby

"In decldl"8 upon tho trcoment 0 Drat
commitment should l'Ol:elvo In tho lnvoslmont
company's accountl"8 racords. tho bOON of
directors should consider tho position of tho
American Institute of Certified Public Accountunts
conceml"8 how munlclpol bond funds should
account for certoln munlclpol bonds purchusod on 0
"when I88U~" bosls. In port. this parograph stotos:

Footnotes continued on next pagel
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commitments. Because standby
commitments and listed put options
have similar financial attributes and
because it is possible to value the
securities underlying the standby
commitment by reference to market
pricss and interest rates for existing
Ginnie Mae secwities. the board of
directors should consider accounting
procedures used for listed put options in
determining how a standby commitment
should be treated in the investment .
company's accounting records.17

Disclosure
_As stated above, use of the reverse

repurchase agreement. the firm

Footnotes continued from last page .
-rbe asset and lIabllity relating to a "wben Issued'
security should be recorded wben the priced
transaction confirmation is issued, and the
Investment sbould be valued thereafter." American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Statement
ofPosition 79-1: Accounting for Municipal Bond
Funds (Proposal to the Fmanclal Accounting
Standards Board to Amend AICPA Industry Audit
Guide-Audits ofInvestment Companies. Januuy 15,
1979.)l'aragrapb20. In a firm commitment. the •
analogous "priced IraDsactlon confirmation"
appellIS to be issued when the commitment Is
written. The dlIfeience between the balance of the
asset and liability accounls would be reflected in
the compllDY's net asset value. It should be noted
that payment footthe security. while extIDguIsblns
the liabllity. would not be likely to affect the total
value of the company's net assets.

"UsiDg this analogy. when a st..andby
commitment is written its DDly recognition In the
accounting records would be an entry to record the
premium received as a defened credit (a liability).
The runvalue of the committed securities would not
receive recogoition at this liII1e because their
acquisition is contingent on interest rate movements
dwillg the commitll1eDt period. However. In order 10
compute net asset value properly, any decline in the
value of the committed securities should be .
recognized because it is"a measure ofan actual
lIabllity. Such declines in value should be reDected
as increases in the deferred liabllity account used to
record the premium received. Whenever It becomes
reasonable to expect that the company will
pw:ehase and take Into its portfolio the committed
securities, it appears appropriate to recong!ze the
value of the committed security as an asset and the
full pw:ehase price as a lIabllity with appropriate
entries to the deferred liability account in which the
premium and unreaIizedodepreciation was recorded.
It may e1s0 be appropriate to adjust the defened
liability account to the extent of the premium
received in response to increases in the IDlIlket
value of the commilted securities. Such value
increases wouldbe recorded as a decrease in the
aeferred liability account. Recording increases in
the velue ofcommitted securities in excess of the
premium received appears 10 be inappropriate
because as such value increases the investment
company woald probably Dol be asked to perform
under the commitment. When the commitment
Period expires, or at an earlier liII1e If it Is
reasonably expected that the company will not be
expected to perform under the commitment. the
amounts relating to the commitment should be
removed from the investment company's accounting
reconls and a realized gain or loss recognized, as
appropriate. Because all of the accounting
consequ8!1ces will be recognized in terms ofgain or
loss, commitment premiums should Dolbe recorded
as an element of Investmentincome.1"manclal
statements shoald fully disclose the investment
company's potentialliabllity under Its
commitments.

."
commitment agreement. and the standby
commitment agreement creates the
potential for substanliallolllls to an
investment company. The dIrectors of
an investment company using such
secwilies trading practices should
review documents med with. the
Commission and provided to investorS
and shareholders pursuant to the federal
secwities laws lito ensure complete
disclosure of all pertinent Information
regarding the nature and consequences
of the Investment company's
participation in such transactions.
Specifically, disclosure materials should
focus on. and comments by the Division
during the review process will be
directed to, the potenUal risk orIoss
presented to an Investment company -

. and its Investors by those transactions;
the identification of the secwilies
trading practices as separate and
distinct from the underlying secwities;
the differing investment goals inherent
Inparticipating in the securities trading
practices as compared to those of
investing in the underlying securities;
and any other material information
relating to such practices and the
investment company's participation
therein. Based on historical experience.
the Commission believes that disclosure
including the risk of loss to an investor
in an investment company engaging in
the practices described is necessary to
ensure that the investment company will
Dot be offering for sale or selling
secwities by means of a false,
misleading or deceptive slatement of a
material fact in a prospectus,IIFailure to
disclose malerial information to
shareholders in such documents would
result in violations of the Secwities Act
oU933 and the Secwilies Exchange Act
of1934. In connection with the
foregoing. directors of investment
companies which engag(l in the
.securities trading practices WIder
discussion should also consider whether
the investment company's name
accurately reDects its portfoUo

"Such documenla woUld Indude. but aru 1101
limited 10. res\Stratlon .latemeala filed pursuant to
Section 8{b) of tho Act. reports, filedwlth thll
CollllDi&alOllo reports malfed 10 .ha:dolden
pursuant to Section 30of tha Ad 115 USc. IlOa-Zll].
sales literature dIalributed to oxblIlis and
prospecU\'e In\'estora underSeetlon ZI[b) of tho Ac:l
115 USc. BOa.-Z4(b)) and proxy .latemeala filed
pun;uanllo &action ZO of thll Ac:lllS USC.IlOa-ZOI.

It''Ibe lack ofIn\'utment quaUty characterizes
the COll1ll1on stock of open-end 11I\'&rallo In\'estmeat
companlllS as well as that ofdOled-end Ill\-erage
Investment COMpllIlles. The conlributor 10 the opeoo
end fund can easily be Impreued by the
representation that the senlorcapltalla \\wIdna for
him; he can less oalUy be oxpected 10 n:aIIze that
_• •upon any subltantlal market olcl1latlon biI
Investment will be vlrtuaUy impaired or enllrely
swept away." Senate Hellringl at lMt.

investment policies and securities
trading practices.2I

Division Position Respecting Repurchase
Agreements With BrokerfDealers

"In recent ''uo-action"
correspondence.21 the Division of
Investment Management stated that it
could Dot assure that it would not
recommend action under Section
12(d)(3) of the Act =against an
investment company ifit entered into
certain repurchase agreements with a
broker/dealer. 'rhe Division bas
reconsidered the position taken therein
and. because or the relevancy ofthat
position to the general discussion by the
Commission of the applicability of
Section 18 of the Act to certain
securities trailing practices. has
requested that the Commission publish
the Division's current position. which
follows.

A repurchase agreement differs from
the reverse repurchase agreement in 
that the investment company lends
rather than borrows money_ In a typical
investment company repurchase
transaction, an investment company
purchases secwities from a brokerl
dealer (the purchase price being the
''proceeds''), and agrees to resell such
securities to the same broker/dealer at a
later date. Upon resale, the invesbnent
company receives the proceeds plus an
amount which represents interest on the
proceeds. The transaction is. in effect. a
method for the investment company to
invest idle cash for negotiated periods at
prevailing market rales. In economic
reality and under the definition of the
term "lend" in Section 2(a](23) of the

..Section 35(d) of the Act (15 U.5.C.llOa-34(d)]
proddc.s that ilia UlIlawfuf for an iDvestll1eDt
COMpllIlY to adopt as part ontsname or title 8lIY
words wbrch the Collllllfs3lonfin&. andbyorder
declares. 10 be decepUve orml5leadillg.A1thcmgh
the l)'Pes ofsecurities tradiDg practices in question
usuaOy Invol\'e 8lIllDderi)'lns security wbrch bears
a go\'enuneDl gaanmlee. the agreements and their
llllP.t!ded n:1urDs do IIOt bearsuch gaanmtees. 'IJms,
an Investment COlIIpany wbrch Ia sfgnlficantly
In\,ol\·ed In such securitres tradiDg practices. and
wbrch uses a name thet appears 10 RggeSt oralIude
inappropriately 10 thl! exl.slence ofa US
govemment parutee. may be using a deceptive or
m1sle.dJna name w1tbIA the lIIeaningorSection
35(d) of theAcL III ca:les where the Division
be1Ill\1!S. dolatlon may have lICIClIrted. the
Colllllllsslon has In5lrc1ded It to.eek appropIiate
ColllllliJafon orders and to recommend 10 the
ColllllliJ.lon that appropriate action be taUn as
authoriud bySeetlon 35(d) of the Act.

S!LellerdatedMarchz.t.19'18. from theDivWon
ofln\'8Stmeal Manll8emeDtlo SIdley&:Austinre
American MedlcalAisodatiOIlTax~Exempt fnCOlIIe
FuIld Inc.. (J978TrmsferBinder] FED. SEC.!.. REP.
(CCH) '81.8JZ. .

DSeetlon1Z(d)(3) of the Act. In part. prohibits an
1n\"eStmentcompany fiom pun:basiag orotbenl.ise
acquIrlna"any SIlClIrity Issuedbyor8lIY other
Inte:est In the business ofanypersollwho isa
bromo a dealer. (Ollis engaged in the bnsiness of
unden..-rIlinB-"
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......
. Act, the repurchase transaction is a loan and the investment adviser's fiduciary

by the investment company to. the obligations under the Act to investment
selling party secured by the securities company shareholders. Therefore, the
transferred to the investment company: Commission has instructed the Division
Use of repurchase agreements pennits to monitorand review carefully
investment companies to invest idle . inve/itment company activities in.this
.cash at negotiated yields for periods.as a,rea. . ~

brief as overnight and may improve the In connection with the Division's
overall performance ofinvestment present "no-action" position, directors
companies. Investors in the market for should review thetrmethods of
repurchase agreements appear to be accounting for rep\ll'Chase agreements.
primarily institutional. To deprive An investmentcompany should nol "
investment compani~s of access to such record as an asset the securities which'
opportunities may impair the ability of collateralize a loan pursuant to a
certain investment companies to seek repurchase agreement. It is also
and to' offedl1vesbnent performance as important to disclose the. amount of the
favorable as that available through loan, and the effective interest rate to be.
other institutional investors not subject received. Furthermore, directors should
to such a limitation. Moreover, the r~view the policies articulated in their
legislative ~story of Section 12(d)(3) investment company's registration
suggests that its purpose principally was statement pursuant to Section Blb) of the
to prevent investment companies, Act, regarding. in particular, the making
except pursuant to certain conditions,' of loans to other'persons, to ensure
from exposing their assets to the - compliance. with Se!ltions 8 and 21 of the
entrepreneurial risks ofan investment Act [15 U.S.C. 8Oa-21J.25
banking business, as would be the case' Conclusion
where an investment company took a
partnership interest iIi a broker/dealer. The Commissionbelieves that, as part
Here, however, the investment company of their general fiduciary duties to
as lender would look to the intriDsic shareholders, directors should review
value of the collateral (i.e. the Ginnie the securities trading practices of their
Mae or other U.S. government security), investment company to detennine.
rather than the creditworthiness or other whether any of the practices which are
risks associated solely with the business the subject of this release (or any
operations of the br9ker/dealer.23 differentpractices with analogous'
Accordingly, the Division henceforth effects on the capital structUre of the
will not recommend to the Commission investment company) exist, or are
that enforcement action be brougllt .contemplated. If so, directors should
under Section 12(dJ(3) against make the detenninations, inquiries, and
investment companies with respect to disclosures-recommended in this
such transactions jf the repurchase release. If·necessary and appropriate,
agreement is structured in a manner ' directors should consider the creation
reasonably d~signed to conateralize - and maintenance of segregated accounts
fully the inve~lment company loan,. i.e., to ensure compliance with the policies
the value of tlie transferred security is, and provisions ofSe~tion 1~ of the Act.
and during the entire term of the- The Commission-has inst:rq,cted the
agreement remains, at least equal to the Division. through its oversight of the
amount of the loan including the Commission's investment company
accrued interest earned thereon. inspection program. to monitor carefully

The Division remains concerned, the compliance ofinvestment.companies
however, about Jhe possibility of abuse engaging in the aforementioned and
in such situations. particularly if similar,securities trading practices with
investment companies enter-into the disclosure and regulatory provisions
repurchase agreements to promote of the Act,. and with the appropriate _
certain reciprocal practices, .suchas-, disclosure requirements of the Securities
loans to broker!dealers 24 on terms lesS' Act of 1933 a~d Secunties Exchange Act
favorable than those available with of1934 ap'plicabfe to invesbnent
other broker/dealers 01" banks to companies.-:
encourage share distribution efforts or Accordingly, Part 271 ofTitle 17 of the
to obtain research services for the Code of Federal Regulations is amended
Investment adviser. Those kinds of oy adding this General Statement of
reciprocal practices could resultin . Policy regarding Securities Trading
violations of the investment company's

Practices OfRegistered Investment
Companies.

The Commission would. of course.
welcome the views of directors and
other interested persons on any of the
matters discussed herein. All views or
comments should be submitted in
writing to the Securities. aod Exchango
Coriunission, Washington, D.C. 20549
andrefer to File 87-776. All
communications will be available fo.!'
public inspectiol).

By the Commission.
GIIOJlI8 A. f1W1mman..
SeClfllDry

April1U. 1979:
(Rele••• No.Ie-10li68. S7-77S)
IFR Doc.1lJ-l3007 Filed Gl-26-7lI: IMS ami
BIWNG CODE 8OtD-Ot-M

,

..See Senote Hearl~at 243.

..Repurchose agreements with broker-dealers
affilloted wlth-thalnvestment companywould. of.
course. mise serious questions under Sections 17(a)
ond 11(dJ of the Act (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-17(a). ~(dJJ.

..Section 21 of the Act provides. in part. that "It
sbaIlbe. unlawful for any registered management
company to lend money or proporty to any person.
directly or Indirectly. if lheinvestment policies of
such registered-company., • do not permit such D
loan .. .n ~
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